SAVING TREES
Redwood is joining the 21st Century with this year’s directory. The club roster will be distributed electronically in .pdf format, rather than as a hard copy. Before this happens, each of us needs to:

1. Review the draft roster to make sure the spelling of our name, email address, and phone number are correct. The draft roster will be posted at the bridge club for review on or about 15 March.

2. Check the box provided on the draft if you do NOT want your information included in the final roster that will be distributed by email.

The goal is to distribute the final roster to all with email access by 31 March 2020. The roster will be printable for those who want a hard copy.

Anyone without email access may contact David Walters for a print copy of the roster.

LEND A HAND?
Tables in the Redwood game room need a thorough cleaning. Do you have a couple hours to spare on Saturday morning, Feb 1, starting at 9:00 a.m.? If so, please provide your name to BK (ebkswe@netzero.com). All cleaning supplies will be provided. All you need to bring is elbow grease.

PHOTO CREDIT
About time (actually, way past time) to provide credit where credit is due. Lani Wilkerson provided all the photos that made the December newsletter extra special. While the rest of us were in party mode, Lani was snapping away, capturing all the revelry. Thanks, Lani, for the fabulous photos.

IT’S UNANIMOUS
Here’s one presidential election we can ALL be happy about: Mary Platter-Rieger graciously agreed to serve another year as President of the Redwood Bridge Club. Hail to the chief.
Rounding out the slate of officers for the board are:
Vice President BK Swenson,
Secretary Jan Perdue, and,
Treasurer Glenn Sipes.

Committee assignments:
Art: Mary Platter-Rieger
Courtesy: Fran Meronoff
Education: SDBA, and Marge Van Hemert
Gardening: Virginia Wofford, Rita Priver
Membership (Directory): Mary Hall
Newsletter: BK Swenson
Website: Mary Platter-Rieger
Youth Bridge: Marge Van Hemert
House: Mary Platter-Rieger, John Rieger (building maintenance), Alan Des Roches & Hilary Stall (supplies), BK Swenson (custodial)